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All packed up 
and ready to go
Beth McDonald finds the best places to go for 
creating a room with all the comforts of home

There are three words you 
need to remember when it 
comes to being the perfect 
house mate: consideration, 
consideration and, erm, 
consideration. These people are 
not your parents. They don’t 
have to put up with your crap. 
So you’ll need consideration 
when it comes to...

CLEANLINESS  Think of a 
spectrum from forensic-level 
hygiene through to swamp 
and aim for something in the 
middle. No one wants surfaces 
disinfected while they’re 
eating off them, but then no 
one wants your dubious 
underwear sitting where 
they’re about to butter toast.

NOISE headphones were 
invented for a reason: so that 
people in the room next to 
yours don’t have to listen 
to your random taste in noisy 
music. So keep it to yourself. 
especially that last Cheryl 
album you bought.

DECORATION Yes, you live 
here, but that doesn’t mean 
that your poster of ronaldo/
hillary Clinton in a wet T-shirt 
gets to go over the fireplace. 

PRIVACY A closed door has 
usually been closed on 
purpose. You may be used to 
barging in on brothers and 
sisters at home but 
sometimes people do private 
things behind doors. That 
might be air guitar in 
underwear, deep crevice 
excavation along nose and ear 
lines or even more intimate, 
ahem, attentions. Knock, 
goddammit!

AND FINALLY... Always, 
always buy your share of 
toilet paper. 
We have 
known 
cases of 
ABh over 
that 
one.
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HOw TO bE THE 
PERFECT HOuSEmATE

 L
EAVING home can be  
a really expensive time  
and the array of products 
and special deals just 
bewildering. We cut through 

the confusion with our top picks...

bEST FOR bEDDING  
THE FINE COTTON 
COmPANY
It’s a cliché that students spend most 
of their time in bed but things only 
become a cliché when there’s at least 
a grain of truth in there. So it’s worth 
investing in some decent bedding 
from the start with a set from The 
Fine Cotton Company. All their bed 
linen is 100 per cent organic cotton 
and they have two student packages 

to choose from – The Back to 
University Duvet, Pillow and 
Mattress Protector set (£100) or the 
Back to University Bed Linen set, 
which has a duvet cover, fitted sheet 
and a pillowcase, all in single size.
Product pick: The Hudson Stripe 
option in the Bed Linen set, £120. 
Give your room a lovely New 
England vibe so you feel like you’re 
in Harvard even if you’re in Hull. 

n notonthehighstreet.com

bEST FOR ONE-STOP 
SHOP uNIKITOuT 
Don’t want the hassle of trawling 
through websites and choosing your 
supplies individually? UniKitOut is 
the place for you. Choose your kit  – 
bedroom, bathroom or kitchen – and 

choose how much you want to splash 
out as packages range from quality to 
platinum. Upgrading can get you 
non-stick pans in your kitchen kit or 
a higher quality thread count for your 
bedding. Still too much like hard 
work? Just click on The Full Kit Out 
and select your delivery day to have 
everything waiting for you when  
you arrive.
Product pick: The Full Kit Out from 
£145. With bedding, towels, 
kitchenware and even clothes hangers, 
it has pretty much all bases covered, 
although it doesn’t have a kettle and 
toaster – most halls have them already 
– but if you won’t in your new place 
then don’t forget to click on the added 
extras and pop the Kettle and Toaster 
Kit (£32.50) in  your basket, too.                  

n unikitout.com

IT’S a perennial student favourite 
and it’s not hard to see why when 
you can get great value that 
looks just as good too. head in to 
store (thestudentroom.co.uk has 
a handy checklist of what to take 
to university) and collect 
everything you need for kitchen, 
bedroom, bathroom and – just in 
case you get round to it – studying.
Product pick: So many items, so 
little time – but the Ranarp lamp, 
£39 (above) would work on any 
desk or bedside table and a 
gorgeous Sissela quilt cover  
and four pillowcases for £15  
is a steal.

n ikea.com/gb

bEST FOR STYLE 
IKEA 

STuDENTS GET 15% OFF AT HAbITAT wITH mETRO!

Terms & condiTions: The offer is valid until 29 August 2016 inclusive and strictly open to students only. Valid 
on full-priced merchandise only and not to be used in conjunction with any other offer or discount. Excludes 

fitted kitchens. Not available on gift vouchers, assembly service or delivery. This offer is limited to one use per 
customer. No cash alternative. Available online at www.habitat.co.uk/metro and at its Finchley Road, King’s 
Road and Tottenham Court flagship stores in London. Not available in Mini Habitat stores in Homebase. By 

submitting your name and email address you agree to receiving emails from Habitat and Home Retail Group.

Habitat has teamed up with 
Metro to offer students 15 
per cent off all its full-priced 
items. You have until the end 
of the bank holiday weekend 
to get online (www.habitat.
co.uk/metro) - or to one of 
its London flagship stores – 
and take your pick of their 
super-stylish range of 
homewares. Here are just a 
few ideas to give your digs 
those finishing touches. 
Happy shopping! 
FoR FuLL T&Cs sEE RiGHT

Garner 
magazine 
File £8  
(£6.80 with 
discount) 
available  
in several 
colours,  
these will 
brighten up 
any bedroom.

Grey metal Storage Trunk £40 
(£34) Pretty and practical, you 

can stash away all your belongings 
in this stylish grey trunk and then 

use it as a bedside table.

Pelly Patterned 
Cushion £12 

(£10.20) 
You can’t fail to 
love this playful 

pelican design 
with it’s mid-
century looks 

carrying you from 
halls to flatshare 

to first home.

Cohen  
Small  

Storage  
basket  

£15 (12.75) 
Showcase your eco  

credentials with this recycled 
magazine basket.

Life in a box: The Full Kit out can be delivered straight to your door

bEST FOR VALuE 
ARGOS 

WhIle it doesn’t have a specific 
starter pack for students, Argos has 
gathered everything you’ll need on 
their website with a Get ready for 
Uni page. And we mean everything 
– from towels to televisions, clocks 
to curtains and saucepans to shoe 
racks.  Plus thanks to two own-
brand ranges – Simple Value and 
Colour Match – there’s something 
to suit every budget alongside  
a very handy same-day  
delivery service.
Product pick: Colour 
Match Stainless 
Steel 5pc Kitchen 
Utensils Set in 
Red, £9.99. 
For less than a 
tenner you get a ladle, 
serving spoon, slotted 
spoon, turner and 
masher and all in a 
matching caddy.

n argos.co.uk

student deal: The Hudson stripe bed linen set
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